KARLY’S LAW
(Generally), 418.804

KAYLEE’S LAW
(Generally), 181A.970

KELP
Lease of fields from state, 274.705, 274.885,
274.890, 274.895
Removal without lease, 274.895, 274.990, 390.725

KELSEY SMITH ACT
(Generally), 403.132

KENDALL, DON
Memorial highway, 366.925

KENNELS
Dogs, see DOGS

KICKER
(Generally), 291.349, 291.351, CONST. IX §14

KIDNAPPING
(Generally), 163.215 et seq.
Amber Plan, 146.177, 181A.315
Custodial interference, see CUSTODIAL INTER-
FERENCE, generally
Defenses, 163.225
Definitions, 163.215
First degree, 163.235
Foreign travel, parental abduction risk, 109.035
Interception of communications, order, 133.724
Missing children, see MISSING PERSONS
Murder, death caused, 163.095, 163.107, 163.115
Second degree, 163.225
Sex offense as component, 163.235

KIDNEY DISEASE
Hemodialysis technicians, see HEMODIALYSIS
TECHNICIANS, generally
Transplants, see MEDICAL CARE AND TREAT-
MENT

KILCULLEN, CHRIS
Memorial highway, 366.919

KINDERGARTENS
See SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS

KING JR., MARTIN LUTHER
Birthday, legal holiday, 187.010

KLAMATH COGENERATION PROJECT
(Generally), 225.085

KLAMATH COUNTY
Boundary, 201.180
Gilchrist area, state forestland acquisition, 530.181

KLAMATH INTERNATIONAL TRADE
AND TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
Foreign trade zone, maintenance, 285A.328

KLAMATH LAKE
Plankton fishery, vessels, requirements, 830.390

KLAMATH RIVER
Dam removal, utility regulation
Agreement with California, authorization, 757.742
Definitions, 757.732
Expenditure limitation, 757.744
Liability limitation, 757.744
Recovery of costs, 757.734, 757.736, 757.740
Surcharges
(Generally), 757.736
Trust accounts, 757.738, 757.742
Determined water claims, lease or transfer, see
note after, 539.170
Klamath River Basin Compact, 542.610, 542.620,
542.630
Upper Klamath Basin Comprehensive Agree-
ment, management, 539.360

KNIVES
See WEAPONS AND FIREARMS

KOREAN AMERICAN DAY
(Generally), 187.215

KOREAN WAR
Korean War Veterans Honor Day, 187.242
Korean War Veterans Memorial Highway, 366.924

KRATOM
(Generally), 475.392 et seq.
Application of laws, 475.402
Definitions, 475.394
Penalties, 475.396, 475.398
Prohibited activities
Processors, 475.396
Retailers, 475.398
Registration of processors, rules and fees, 475.404
Suspense account, 475.400

KRILL
Landing or possession, prohibition, 509.515